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MINISTER OF TRANSPORT 

To HIS EXCELLENCY GENERAL GEORGES P. VANTER, D.S.O., M.O., C.D. 

Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of Canada. 

MAY IT PLEA,§E YOT.TR EXCELLENCY: 

I have the honour herewith, for the information of Your Excellency 
and the Parliament of Canada, to present the Annual Report of the 
Atlantic Developmènt Board and the financial statements of the Board for 
the fiscal year 1063-1964. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Minister of Transport 



• 

Chairman 

DTP HONOURABLE J. W. PICKERSGILL, M.P., 

Minister of Transport, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Sm: 

I submit herewith the Annual Report of the Atlantic Develop-
ment Board and the financial statements of the'Board for the fiscal year 
1963-1964. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ATLANTIC DEVELOPMENT 
BOARD-1963-64 

Introduction 

The four Atlantic Provinces—New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland—forrn a.distinct region in the Canadian 
economy, both because of their geographical position and the similarities 
of many of their problems. 

The region, since the turn of the century, has not enjoyed a level 
of economic activity comparable with the rest of the country except 
in periods such as were experienced during the two world wars. With feW 
exceptions, the region was unable to establish à manufacturing economy 
which could successfully compete with the more favourably located in-
dustries in the central provinces. Moreover, it lost some of its local 
advantages in the agricultural sector after the opening of the Canadian 
west. In addition the Panama Canal brought lumber 'products from the 
west coast of Canada to compete in the traditional Maritime markets on 
the Atlantic seaboard. 

Over the years the inability of the local economy to provide em-
ployment for the growing population of the region has resulted in a 
continual flow of people from the Maritime Provinces, and more recently 
from Newfoundland, to the rest of Canada and the United States. In spite 
of this flow, levels of unemployment have been high and the proportion 
of the population participating in the labour force has been considerably 
smaller than in the rest of Canada. Recent declines in employment in 
the basic industries of the region and the lack of sufficient growth in 
secondary manufacturing to offset these declines is a matter of concern 
in many local areas of the region. 

The level of personal income per head is somewhat less than two-
thirds that of the nation, and in recent years has been gro -çving at about 
half the national rate. The population of the region is about 2 million, of 
whom nearly half live in rural areas. Of those who live in urban areas, less 
than one-third live in urban centres of 100,000 and over. For Canada as a 
whole, the proportion of the total population living in rural areas is less 
than one-third and of those living in urban areas nearly two-thirds live 
in centres of 100,000 and over. 

The economy of the Atlantic Region is much rnore'clependent upon the 
primary industries in terms of both output and employment than the rest 
of Canada. Since World War II, the labour force attached to the primary 
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industries has been ,, declining ,steadily. ,This has happened; because S of  : 
(1) improvements in, technology 'which further inereased..the substitution 
of capital for lab:jut; (2) shifts in the pattern of derdand for produets; 
(3)increa,sing corapetition for 'primary products in werld' markets,  • and • 
(4)' changes' in the Organization of industry Which increased the efficiency 
and output of the existing capital  stock and  labeur force. TheSe factors-Were 
at play in the whole. Ca,nadiam economy but because the primary industries 
are relatively  more important in  the  Atlantic  region'their  impact  is much 
more severe - • , . • . 

OVer the sanie period the only significant incréabes in erapleyrnent 
opportunities have come from the 'service  pi  educing' sector of the ,ecOnoray. 
The labour force req-uired by the Service sector is very ' different 'front 
that required bY the 'Primary industries.-- First, it generally employs a 
larger 'Proportion of Weinen. Second, industries  in  this sector are usually 
loCated -  in urban areas. Third it requires workers with a higher level of 
educatien, and different types of. skills. ) • =. 

The Establishment of the BOard , 

()See also Appendix 3)  

The Bill establishing the Atlantic Developraent Board was given 
Royal Assent on December 20, 1962 (11 Elizabeth II, Chapter 10-4n Act 
to pro-vide for, the establishment of an Atlantic Development Board). 

- Amendment to the Act 

(See also Appendix 4) 
The Bill to amend the Atlantic Developmènt Board Act received Royal 

Assent on July 31, 1963 (12 Elizabeth II, Chapter . 5--An Act to amend the 
Atlantic Development Board Act). 

The amendment, provided for an increaSe in the number  'of  members .of 
the Board from 5 to 11, and for the establishment  of an Atlantic Develop-
ment Fùnd of One  Hundred  Million  'Dollars as a Separate aceount in the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

Objects and Powers . . • .. . , (See also Appenc4:x 4) ; . . . 
, . Section 9 of the Atlantic Development, rBoard Act, as amended, out- . 

lines the objects and powers of the Board as follows: 
"9. (1). The objects  of the Board are to inquire into and report -to the 
Minister ufion Prodrains and prejects for feStering the eConomic growth and 
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development of the Atlantic region of Canada, and to consi,der, report and 
make recommendations to  the Minister concerning programs and projectS 
not involving the use of the Fund' and-  programs and projects' involving the - 
use  of  the Fund; -  and withdut limiting the generality of the foregoing, the 
Board /-a—,Y2'n furtherance  of  its objects, 

(a) epare, in consultation with the Economic Council of Canada, an 
• overall co-ordinated plan for the promotion of the economic growth 

of the Atlantic.region.; 
(b) keep under constant review appropriate methods of furthering the 

• sound economic development of the Atlantic region, whether such 
methods involve new  pro grams  and 'projects or the removal or 
mitigation of existing factors that may be considered to inhibit 
such development; 

(c) with respect to particular programs or projects that may be referred 
to it by the Minister or that the Board may on its own initiative 
investigate, inquire into; assess and report to the Minister upon the-
feasibility of such -programs or projects and the effect thereof in 
relation to the economy of the Atlantic region, and make recom-
mendations to the Minister with respect to any such programs or 
projects.  that, in the opinion of the Board, will centribute to the 
growth and development of the economy of the Atlantic region. ; 
and 

(d) with the approval of the Governor in Council, enter into agreements 
with 
(i) the go-vernment of any province comprised in the Atlantic 

region (7a  the appr-opriate agency the-reof, or • • 
(ii) any other person, 
respecting the use of the Fund in financing or assisting in financing _ 
the underta.king and the carrying out of particular programs or 
projects described in subsection (1) of section 16. 
The Board shall, to the greatest possible extent consistent with the 

performance of its duties under this Act, consult and co-operate with the 
Economic Council of Canada, and all departments, branches and other 
agencies of the Government of Canada having duties related to, or having 
aims or objects related to those of the Board." 

Board Members 

Under the original Act, the Board was to consist of five members to hold 
office as follows: two for five years; one for three years; and two for four 
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The standing of Boai.d Mbers as at March 31, 1964 w as as follows: 
1.)qte 

Name ; of Appointment Expiration Daté 
IanM.MaeKeigan, Q.C,, Cliairman. „August - .2, 1963 Jaaup,ry 24, 1966 
Brigadier.  M.- Wardell, Vice-Chitirketeanuary 24, 1963 Jannary -- 24, 1965 
Robert  Ch.èyne Eddy AuguSt 2, 1963 ,January 24, 196.6 

• Albert Martin.- A_uglist- 2, 1063 ,Janua.ry 24, 1966 
Captain Maxwell Burry ........ 2,.•1963 January 24 ;  1965 
Carl Prederick Bùrke. August 2, 1963 Janua .ry 24, 1965 
Stephen Delhanty August 2, 1963 Jarniai'y 24, 1965 
Frank H. Sobey January 24, 1964 Janua,ry 24, 1967 
MelVin' J.  McQuaid, Q.0 January 24, 1964. January 24, 1967 
Fred W. Ayre Jq.nuary 24; 1964 January 24, 1967 
A.rniand 11. Cormier January 24, 1964 January 24, 1967 

Staff and Office 

The Executive Director, Dr. E. P. Weeks, was appointed by Governor 
in Council effective March 1, 1963, Dr. Weeks is originally from Prince 
Ed-w-ard Island. 

DUring March and April, 1963, the following staff appointments were 
made: 

Senior Economist: F. J. Doucet, Originally from Nova Scotia; 
Economist: C. Skacock, Originally from New Brunswick 
Secretary: C. P. Rnssell, Originally from Newfoundland 
Dr. G. C. Monture, 0.B.E., Consultant 

A supporting Staff  of four was also appointed. 
The offices of the Board were established at 71 Bank Street, Ottawa. 

Administration and Opérations  

, An Annual Parliamentary Appropriation is provided to côver Staff 
Salaries and Travelling Expenses, Office Operating Expenses, Travelling 
Expenses of Board 1VIembers while .attending Board Meetings  and while 
engaged on Board business. 

Consultant Fees and travelling expenses are paid from the appropria-
tion and not from the Atlantic Develàpment Fund, unless the study forms 
part of the Project. 

Expenditures frona the Fund are made only after approval of the 
Governor in Council, following a recommendation by the Board to the 
Minister. 
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The standing of Board Members as e March 31, 1964 was as follows: 

. Date 
Name of , Appointment Expiration Date 

Ian M. MaaCeigan, Q.C., Chairman. ...,lugust 
Brigadier M. Wardell, Vice-ChairmanJanuary 
Robert Chéyne Eddy . August 
Albert Martin August 
Captain Maxwell Burry August 
Carl Frederick Burke August 

August 
 January 

January 
 January 

January 

2, 1963 January 24, 1966 
24, 1963 January 24, 1965 
2, 1963 January 24, 1966 
2, 1963 January 24; 1966 f 

 2, 1963 January 24, 1965 
2, 1963 January 24, 1965 
2, 1963 January 24, 1965 

24, 1964 January 24, 1967 
24, 1964 January 24, 1967 
24, 1964 January 24, 1967. 
24, 1964 January 24, 1967 

Stephen Dolhanty  
Frank H. Sobey 
1\/Ielvin J. 1\ilcQuaid, Q.0 
Fred W. Ayre 
Armand H. Cormier 

Staff and Office 
The Executive Director, Dr. E. P. Weeks, was appointed by Governor 

in Council effective March 1, 1963, Dr. Weeks is originally from Prince 
Edward Island. 

ing March and April, 1963, the following staff appointments were 
made: 

Senior Economist: F. J. Doucet, Originally from Nova Scotia 
Economist: C. Simcock, Originally frorn New Brunswick 
Secretary: C. P. Russell, Originally from Newfoundland 
Dr. G. C. Monture, 0.B.E., Consultant 

A supporting staff of four was also appointed. 
The offices of the Board were established at 71 Bank Street, Ottawa. 

Administration and Operations 
. An Annual Parliamentary Appropriation is provided to cover Staff 

Salaries and Travelling Expenses, Office Operating Expenses, Travelling 
Expen_ses of Board Members while atten.ding Board Meetings and while 
engaged on Board business. 

Consultant Fees and travelling expenses are paid from the appropria-
tion and not from the Atlantic Development Fund, unless the study forms 
part of the Project. 

Expenditures from the Fund are made only after approval of the 
Go-vernor in Council, following a recommendation by the Board to the 
Minister. 
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Liaison Officers „ - 
On the suggestion of the Minister, the Honourable J.' W. Pickersgill, 

to the four Atlantic Provinces, Ministers or officials were designated to act 
as Liaison Officers With the Board. The Premiers  named the following: 

Nova Scotia  Honourable 'E. A. Manson, 11/1inister of 
Trade and Indlistry 

New Brunswick  Honour•able- L. G. DesBrisay, Minister 
of Finance and Industry 

Mr. F. R. Drurnraie, Economic Advisor 
to the Government of New Bruns-
wick 

Prince ÉdWard Island  Honourable Leo R,Ossiter, Minister of 
• Industry and Natural Resolirces, 

artd of Fisheries , 

Newfoundland  Honourable J. R. Smallwood, Premier 
and Minister of EConornic Develop-
ment 

Mr. Ian McAllister, Provincial Econo-
mist, Department of Eednomic 
DeVelopment. 

Provincial Snb-Çonurattees of the Board 

At the Beard Meeting - held in Halifax Oh Decembre 2, - 1963, it wa,s 
agreed that the Board Meinbers front each  -prOvince; plu à the Chairman, 
form .regional committees for that particular province, and that the com-
mittees work with the Staff on matters relating to that province. . 

Accounting 

In the interests of efficiency and economy,- - accounting and cheque 
issue services are ,provided to the Board by  the •oraptrôller  of  the 
Treasury. 

Relation With Other' Federal Departments' 

In carrying out studies and projects, the - Boarçl's Staff, works closely 
with officials  of  other Departments. In sbine instances,  Ad-hoc Cominittees 
have been formed to deal 'with particular probleins.  

When projects are approved, it has been the pàlicy of the  Board to 
'request the app-  ropriate Department or Ageney to supervise the work 
and arrange administrative details on the Board's behalf. 
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Board 
Board meetings have been, held 

Date 
February 2, 1963  
March 28, 1963  
August 6, 1963  
September 25 and 26, 1963 
October 29 and 30, 1963   
November 18 and 19, 1963 
December 2 and 3, 1963  
January 27 and 28, 1964  

Meetings 
as follows: 
Place  
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Fr- edericton, New Brunswick 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 
St. John's, -Newfoundland 
Halifax, Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Staff .  Visit5 

The Board's work has required frequent visits by Members of Senior 
Staff to the Provinces for discussions  with Provincial Government of6.cials 
and with representatives from Industry, Boards of Trade, Municipalities 
and other organizations. ' 

Activities Of the Board 
The j3oard's activities fall into two main fields—those involving 

the use of the Fund, and those not requiring monies from the Fund. 
These latter activities include studies or surveys financed from' the BOard's 
annual appropriation. In addition, the Board has been playing an increas-
ing role as a ço-ordinating agency on matters relating to the develop' - 
ment of the Atlantic region. 

In its general approach regarding the recommendations concern-
ing the use Of the Fund, the Board considered that priority should be 
given to projects intended to achieve long-term improvement in the basic 
facilities, or infrastructure of the Atlantic region. HoweVer, the Board 
is fully aware that the provision of adequate basic facilities is only one of 
the essenÈal conditions for regional economic expansion. It also recognizes 
that there are wide differences in the quality of the infrastructure of the 
four 'Atlantic Provinces. It concludes, however, that power and transporta-
tion facilities are generally inadequate and call for particular attention. 

The Board has divided the problems of the economic development 
of the Atlantic region under five broad categories-- 

I. Power 
II. Transportation 

III. Primary industries, including processing 
IV. Secondary manufacturing industries 
V. Economic Planning; and 

VI. Miscellaneous, including ;Applied research and tourism. 
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I. P0*"eR  
In its initial Consicletatienito, the p,rehleilps  of  the :..A.rtlppti.OE regien;  the  

Board gave  high piiority 'te the deVèleffinent of ..açlecinate , and  - Cheaper 
supply of electric, power beça,USC:', - • - • , . „ 

(a) it is partienlarly-,inapertant  in  developing  the  mineral, and forest 
reSourCeS  of  • the  t1antic region; and . 

(b) the  proiiiceshad alreadY !earried out eXtensi-ye `StailieS. 
, (1) CA .ÉrrAn- AS.T8TÀN,O , 

(a) Macteiqua..±4e.t4e.e.eard.:;.1nepting:. of NeVeMber",19,,,  '1963,, held 
at St, John's, NeWfonnillancl; itywaS:receMinendecl that finaneial ,-aSSistance 
be made available to  the  -.NeW Briinswiçk - Electriel,"1="eW'er Commission, an 
agency  of the 13roVinCial GoVernMent,  foi  tlie'. deVelePinent  of  a .  hydro 
electric power project •at liactaçinaC  on the Saint John River On the ba‘sis 
of  this recœnmendation, the Cabinet ,approVéd':a ..eontTibntinu -,- Of $29 Mil-
lion from :the Atlantfc - Development› 2,on.,IctilifarY, 19, ; 1964.- -,:The ,lgad-
taquac development. will  have the  effebt, cif 'doubling- present power ep._ 
erated in the  Province of New .BrunSwick.., ccintribirte: greatly 
to the promotion of industrial devetopnient in New  Brunswic11,: . particniarly 
that which is ba,sed on natnral resources:l. 

(b), Bay  -.D'Espoir----At the Board meeting of November • 19th,  1963, 
'held, in  St.' John's  it, .\•\•;à,S, also .,recorn'inendèCl that  .enan.Cial.:aSsiStanee be 
Made .available to . the  .N"èwfonnçiland, Power Commission, an  agency of , _ 
the Provincial GoVernihent, -  for  the  deVeloPinent of à hydrtÉ eleetric power 
project at  Bay D'Espoir on the  South coast  of  Newfoundland. Ifpn_ the:basis 
of this recominenciatien  the  Cabinet ,a,ppreVed a contribntiOn of • 20,, „ • „  mil- 
lion  from the, Atlantic,. Development Fund on Marph 5th, 1964. 

The 
• . • ". . •• , •. . 

Atlantic  bevelopment.,B-gard'S contribntien Will enable the pro- ,. , " - 
jeçt to go, ahead.inunediately,„and the increased aVailability of  power will 
also clear the way for ifIcpti,nsien in. the 'forest and mineral industries, as 
well as in the economy in general. , 

• (2) STUDIEs —  
(ci) Engineering and Economic Studies of thé Feaààbility Of à 

 marine  Power  Cable Linking -Mince EiclUiard-kland ribith;  the  11/Idinland-:-- 
At the Beard Meeting of Angust 6th;1963, 'held at Halifax, -MS:IV-Was 
recommended that consultants be engaged to  carry  out these .à.n.çlieS. On 
September 19th, 1963, •approval was _received- fronr.GoVernor in Council 
to engage the services of consultants at a cost ef $10,900. • 

A preliminary report has been received and iS being discUSsed with 
the consultants, National Energy  Board, and the appropriate proVincial 
agencies involved. 

(b) An Engineering Study of Foundation Conditions at Shepody Bay 
and Cumberland Basin at the Upper End of the  Bay of Fundy—At the 



Board meeting .of September 26th, 1963, held at Fredericton, N.B. it was 
recommended that consultants be engaged, to carry out this study. On 
Novernber 28th, 1963, 'approval was received from Governor in Council tic) 
engage the services_ of engineering consultants for this purpose. This is the 
first phase of an inVestigation into the feasibility of harnessing tidal  power 
at the tipper end of the Bay of Funday. The study which was begun in 
December, Was delayed by weather conditions, but will ,bé continued in 
April, and a final report is expeeted before the end of May.. . 

, The Department of .Public Works assisted the Board in the selection 
of consultants and are carrying out the administrative 'duties on behalf of 
the Board. 
II. TRANSPORTATION 

From its incepticin,  the  Board  lias  recognized the important rôle that 
a well co-ordinated transportation system can play in the economic develop-
ment of the Atlantic ,region. The Board is aware that there - are many 'dis-
advantages imposed by present conditionS, not only within the region, but 
between the region and the rest of Canada and abroad. The main problems 
are associated both with physical facilities and with the costs of moving 
goods. 

The Board has received a large number of reqtiests for assistalice 
varying greatly in Scope and Magnitude, all of which nevertheless indicate 
the need for careful assessment and co-ordination before .  a; satisfactory 
solution can be proposed. However, during the year; the Board has found 
it possible to deal with a number of matters relating to transportation which, 
while not directly involving the use of the Atlantic DevelmoMent Fund, have 
contributed to a better understanding of the many aspects - of the problem. 

Two major studies for which consultants were engaged are noted below' 
(a) Winter Navigation on the Lower St. Lawrenee Rive-  r and in the 

Gulf—In February 1963, the MiniSter responsible for the Atlantic Develop-
ment Board requested that the Board, as one of its first assignments, carry 
out a broad survey àf winter navigation and its 'effects oh ports in the 
Atlantic Provinces. 

This item was brought before the Board by the Hon. Hugh-John, 
Flemming in February, 1963. The Board reviewed this request at its meeting 
of March 28th, 1963, and recommended that consultants be engaged to 
carry out these studies. On August 14th, 1963, approval was Teceived from 
Governor in Council to engage the servides of an engineering consulting firm. 

 to carry out a preliminary study of the engineering, technical and scientific 
aspects of the problem. On the same date approval was received to engage 
the services of an economic consulting firm to carry out a preliminary study 
of the economic aspects of the effects on Atlantic ports of winter navigation 
in the St. Lawrence and Gulf. 
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Thèse  stude are  .big  'iniplernented .  by 'a-II: .  a,nalyais  ô  iecubreaking 
costs, which is being undertaken by the - staft .of the Boardin'eollabbratien 
with the Marine  Sers  ices  of the  Department  of  - 

• (b) Belledune HarbOur,in Northern:New, Brunswick- The 'deCiSion of 
private•interestS to•constrnct à Large lead-zinc  smelter and-Chemieal COMPlek 
at BelledUne Point, west, of Bathurst,',inVolVeathe,eonstrnetion  of  pic-
tee ted 'Year,round- deep water' harbour...This.. harbOur i's e#ected to handle 
up to a million tons of traffic 'annually wlienthe:-Proj  cet  is Completed.-: As the 
problenis of design and  'construction are coMplicated i  de:ailed engineering 
and model studies'  aie  neeesSary. The Province of New Brunswick  therefore 
requested the co-operation of the Board in getting -these.  studies under -Way 
with as little delay as possible.  

As a yesult of discussions between the Board, and. the DePartinênt Of 
 Public Works it was agreed that these two ,agenCies would seek approval 

from the goVernment for authority ,  to engage the services bf..consultants to 
carry out the studies with the estimated costitô . bes ,Shared equallY .between 
them. This approval was received.on ,i-a,nuary 23, 1_964. . . 

The Department of Public Works is supervising the studies and attend-
ing to the administrative details. 

(c) Ports 'of Halifax and Saint ,John -On March 21, 1964, the Min-
ister requested the . Board to undertako,  in collaboration  with other .federal 
agencies, an examination of the prospects of these two ports to ascertain 
what measures might be taken to assure their economic future. . •, 

(d) General—In reviewing the ti'ansportation sector of the Atlantic 
economy during the year, the' Board has become aware that many aspects 
of the transportation problems of the region should be ca.refully examined. 
These inelude-,--the role of air cargo; adequacy of existing airstrips; steam-
ship services; ferries; the road system; .rail rates, and others. The Board, 
in co-operation  with  other government agencies, is giving careful. con- . 
sideration to these aspects of transportation. 
IIL PRIMARY INDUSTRIES, INCLUDING PROCESSING 

The Board is assisting the primary industries by financing basic 
facilities such as power lines, water lines and sewage disposal .units fôr 
processing plants. During the year, the Board,  ecommended ,assistance to 
two food processing complexes—one at Georgetown, Prince Edward Island, 
and the other at Canso, Nova Scotia. 
(1) CAPITAL ASSISTANCE • 

(a) 'Georgetown—At its meeting on October 29, 1963, the -Board 
recommended that financial assistance bè given for the provision of basic 
facilities in connection with a major food processing complex. 

On 'March 5, 1964, the Government approved a contribution not ex-
ceeding S700,000 from the Atlantic Development Fund to provide basic 
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facilities associated with the 'Georgetown fish and farm products proc-
essing development. 

(b) Canso—At,  the meeting held in Ottawa on January 28,  1964, the 
Board recommençled assisbnce be provided from the Atlantic Develop-
ment Fund for the provision of water and sewage facilities associated 
with the proposed -large fish processing plant at Canso. 

On March 5;1964, the Government approved a contribution from the 
Atlantic Development Fund to provide these basic facilities, at an• a.1›. 
proximate cost of $400,000: , 

The Department of Public Wbrks has agreed to supervise the con-
struction of these facilities and carry out the administrative details for 
both Georgetown and Canso, on behalf of the Board. 
IV. SECONDARY MANUFACTURING :INDUSTRIES 

The Board recogniies that the  provision of basic service facilities 
such as power and transportation, may not be sufficient to encourage the 
location of secondary manufacturing industries in the Atlantic region. It 
is also recognized that  in  certain parts of the ,region, secondary industry 
must play an increasingly important role- in the local economy. This 
principle has already been recognized by the Government in the provision 
of incentives to industries locating in designated areas.- 

The Board is convinced that if the Atlantic region is to develop at a 
satisfactory rate, additional incentives must be available tà encourage the 
location of secondary manufacturing industries in the  region. In this 
connection, the Board had discuSsiOns with Provincial' Governments at 
various times on what 'specific measures and procedures might bé appro-
priate to bring about the desired results. 
V. ECONOMIC PLANNING 

Section 9 (i) (a) of the Atlantic Development  Board Act, as amended, 
states that the Board may—"in furtherance of its objects, prepare in con-
sultation with the Economic Coemcil of Canada, an overall' co-ordinated 
plan for the promotion of economic grOwth of the Atlantic region". 

The Chairman of the Atlantic Development Board is also a member 
of the Economic Council of Canada, thus ensuring close liaison at the 
Board level. 

In the preparation of an overall plan for the Atlantic region; the 
Board staff has met with the Chairman and senior officials of the Council. 
As a first step, the staff will work out in collaboration with the provincial 
authorities, a preliminary outline of a regional plan for further discussion 
with the Council. 

As an initial step in the preparation of an economic plan for the 
Atlantic region, the Board proposed to engage the services of economic 
consultants to prepare a study of an inter-industry flow of commodities and 
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service. This ' study would be eXpected to be coMpIeted in April; 1065. 
As the study progresses, parts of it would be useful in drawing -tip a regienal 
econoinic 'plan.  

VI. MISCEI,LANEOU$ • 
(1) Geneal  

In addition tà the items  mentioned under the five categories in the 
foregoing, the Board  lias  also  been concerned with manY other ïiroblems and 
aspects affecting the regional economy. These include, for exanaple: 

• the problenas facing the coal industry in Nova Scab, and New 

e the declining  production and enapleyment in the iren ore mine 
at Bell. Island, Newfoundla,nd • . 

• the possibility of developing various industrial minerals in  the  
regi on 

• the need for strengthening research facilities  and thé training 
of -graduate students hi applied research to meet the changing 
requirements of the economy 

• the desirability of an integrated aprireach to the development 
of the Saint John River in New Brunswick. 

(2) Liaison Flinction 
Quite apart from the work of the Board in connection with the projects 

involving the use .of the Fund, or sliecific recommendations for action or 
expenditures by other federal agencies, the Board provides a focal Point 
for Atlantic ProVinces in dealing with various federal government depart-
ments. Consequently, liaison activities between the two levels of government 
is becoming an increasingly important function of the staff. 

In all cases of problems or projects presented to the Board, the 
staff is carefUl to maintain Close contact with other federal agencies that 
ma Y have a primay interest in so far as it affects federal government pciliey" 
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Apperulix I 
• 

To: ATLANTIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA 

I have examined the financial transactions of the Atlantic Development 
Board for the period from the establishment of - the Board on December 20, 
1962 to Mareh 31, 1963, in accordance With the requirement of section 18 .  
of the Atlantic Developm.ent Board Act. 

In my opinion the accompanying Statement of EXpense presents a 
true and fair summary of the financial transactions of the Board for the 
period from the establishment of the Board on December 20, 1962 to 
March 31, 1963. 

A. M. HENDERSON 

Auditor General of Canada 

June 27, 1963. 

ATLANTIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
(Established by the Atlantic Development Board Act) 

Statement of Expense 
for the period from the establishment of the Board on 

December 20, 1962 to March 31, 1963 

Administrative Expense: 
Salaries  $ 1,856 
Office equipment and supplies  2,210 
Travel  957 
Other  9 

Pro-srided by parliamentary appropriation  5,032 

Approved: 
E. P. WEEKS 
for MICHAEL VVARDELL, ChairMan 

•I have examined the above Statement of Expense and have reported 
thereon under date of June 27, 1963 to the Atlantic Development Board 
and the Secretary of State of Canada. 

A. M. HENDERSON 
Auditor General of Canada 
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— 4,277 

104,647 

Appendix II 

To: ATLANTIC DEVELOPIALENT BOARD 
THE MINISTER  OF  TRANSPORT:: 

have ekamined the:financial tTansactions oftbe -Atlantic:DeVelciPMent 
Bbard,  for the year ended-March ni  , 1964i  in  accorchnce -Wi#h - the- rreqUire,i; 
Ment of  -Section 18 -of the  Atiantie,; DevelOPMent'lioard --Act.7 

In m, opinion  thé aceompanying Stâtenient  of  ENPense presents â 'true ' 
and fair suniMarY of  the  financial  transactions-  of the  Board  -19,-, the  .yeàr . , 
ended March 31,•1964. • — - - - — • - 

A. M. Tik.NipiTM.N.-  
Auditor -Generaif Canada 

June 10, 19' 64. 

ATLANTIC DEVELOOIENT BÔAIID 
(Established by the Atlantic Development Board Act) 

Stateinen.t of Epense -  
for the year ended 'Mardi  31, 1964 

Technical and economic surVeys and studies' . 
Administration - 

Salaries  
Eniployee benefits  
Travel (including $7,514 incurred by Mem- 

...- bers of the Board)  14,197 
Office equipment and sup.plies  3,735 
Other  3,995 

91,684 

Provided by parliamentary appropriation - 196,331 

>- Approved:  
IAN  M. MACKEIGAN, Q.C. „ . Chairman 

I have examined the- above Statenient of ENpènse and haVe•rePorted 
thereon underdate of June 10, 1964 to the Atlantic Development Board and 
the Minister of Transport. 

A. M. HENDERSON 
Auditor General of Canada. 
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Appendix III 

11 ELIZABETH II. 

CHAP. 10 

An Act to provide for the establishment of an 
Atlantic Development Board. 

[Assented to 20th December, 1962.] 

fimi  Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
 Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as 

follo-vvs: 

SHORT TITLE. 

• 1. This Act may be cited as the Atlantic Develop - Short title. 
ment Board Act. 

INTERPRETATION. 

2. In this Act, Definitions. 
(a) "Atlantic region." means the region comprising -Atlantic 

the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, regi"."  

Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland; 
(b) "Board" means the Atlantic Development •Board."  

Board established by section 3; and 
1■,n (c) "Minister" means such member of the Queen's rit" 

 Privy Council for Canada as may from time to 
time be designated by the Governor in Council 
to act as the Minister for the purposes of this 
Act. 

ATLA_NTIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD. 

3. A corporation is hereby established to be 
known as the Atlantic Development Board, consisting of 
five members to be appointed by the Governor in Council 
as provided in section 4. 

Board 
established. 

4. (1) Each of the members of the Board shall be Appointment 
appointed to hold office for a term of five years, except that of members. 
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Eligibility 
for reapPoint-
meat. 

Travelling 
and living 
expenses. 

Honorarium 
to chairman. 

2' Chap. tO. Atlantic DevelômnCnt Bddr,cl. 11 ELe. 

of those first apPoititeçl  one  shall be :atlpeirited  for  à tern3.2 
of three years and tWe shall be'lapPOinted fer  a  terià of four -
years. - . - • 

Chairman. (2) ,One of the members  of  the-Beard-- shall, be 
.appointed to be the Chair-Mari thereef. - , • • 

• - (3) A ietiiing chairm4,n or other to.' epler .làf the 
Board is eligible for reappOintinent te the Beard  in the  sable . - or another capacity. , . . 

5. (1) The mernbers of the Board shall .Serve . 
withotit rem.rineratien, but are entitle'd te be:baid reaSOnable 
travelling and living  exPerràèS' While 'absent fibre': theh-
ordinary placé of reSidence in the  course of thé,ir duties under 
this 21dt. • • ' • - 

(2) Notwithstanding subSectien. (1); thé  chau- 
mtn  of  thé  Board  rhay be paid 'stiph" arnetirit Per' ann -um 
as an -honorarium as may be 'aproVed. by„the' GoYernor. 
Council. 

Quorum. G. Three members  coi  eitute a quorum of  the 
Board. 

VaCancy. 

Absence, 
etc., of 
chairman. 

• A vacarte`i in the  MeMbershiP  of  the 'Board 
does not impair the right • of  the remainder to -act. • . • 

S.. The Board ,  may • designate -  one Of its members 
to be vice-chairman of the Board, Who shall, in the event • 
of the absence or incapacity of the  chairinan 'or if the 'Office 
of..chairrnan is vacant ;  act as chairman-  - • • • 

. . . 

Objects and 
powers. 

OD.JECTS.  AND  POWERS. 

9. (1) The objects of the-Board are to inquire into 
and report to the Minister upon. 'measnrès and projects for 
fostering the "economic growth  and  develOprnent• of the 
Atlantic : region , of -Canada, and, :;-wMt limiting the 
generality of the feregoing, the BOard[rciayyln furtherance 

, of its objects, 
(a) prepare on a systematic and „c/omprehenSi-v-e 

basis, and revise -  as required—in the light of 
changing circuMstances, -  an assessment of fac-
tors relevant to economic growth in the 
Atlantic region; . 

. (b) keep under constant review appropriate method's 
of furthering the sound economic developm.ent. 
of the Atlantic region, whether.s.uchmethedain-
volve new measures and projects or the removal 
or mitigation of existing factors that may be 
considered to inhibit such development; 
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(c) with  respect  to particular measiires or prejects 
that may be referred to it by the Minister, in- 

. quire hate, assess and report to the Minister 
upon the feaSibility of siich measures or projects 
and the effect thereof in relationto the economy 
of the Atlantic region, and make recomMen-
dations to the Minister With respect to any such 
measures or projects that in the opinion of the 
Board• wo-uld significantly> contribute te the 
growth and developrnent of  the economy of the 
Atlantic region; and 

(d) consider and report to the Minister :Upon_ any • 
other matters that in the opinion  of the Board 
inày usefully be censidered by it having regard 
to the need for a continuing soun.d  économie 
development of the Atlantic regien:‘ 
(2) The Board shall, to the greateSt Possible 

extent consistent with  the performance of its duties under 
this Act, co-opérate with the National Economic Develop-
ment  Board, the National Productivity Council and all 
departments, branches and other agencies of the Govern-
ment of Canada having d-uties related to, or having aiins or 
objects related to those of the Board.  

ORGANIZATION. 

10. The Board shall meet at such times and meetings. 
places as it deems necessary but shall meet at least once 
a year in the City of Ottawa. 

(1) The Governor in Council may appoint an Executive 
Executive Director of the Board, who shall hold office during Director. 

pleasure and shall be paid such salary and expenses as are 
fixed by the Governor in Council. 

(2) The Executive Director is the chief ex-
ecutive officer of the Board and has supervision over and 
direction of the work and staff of the Board. 

12. (1) The Board may, subject to the approval By-laws. 
of the Governor in Council, make by-laws for the regulation 
of its proceedings and generally for the conduct of its activ-
ities, including the establishment of advisory and other com-
mittees of the Board. 

(2) Any by-law made pursuant to subsection Advisory 
 (1) establishing an advisory committee of the Board may committees. 

provide for the membership thereon of persons other than 
members of the Board, in addition to members of the Board. 
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Appointment 
of staff. 

Salaries and 
expenses of 
staff.  

Technical 
and special 
advisors. 
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Thè:Broatd -r4gy , ' • . • 
• (à) appoint.:' Sue' , offiCers •i ,and,,enaployees  as are 
• . neeesSarylor the .proper.çonau.étof the work of 

, • .- 
 

the  Board;  and  
•(b) rirescribe'-;the :duties  of  such eçers. and :e.ra, 

• Ployees  and,  s121.11ô -jebt , ....to  the  apProval  of the  
. Treasury: , Bàard;_:PreScribe,: ,thé,,,,conditiMaS  of  

, theu eraplbyinènt. 1 
(2) The ofÉCeri  and emplOyee.S.ôf• the Board  

appointed,  as  :provided. in ,subSection (I) shall-, be paid shdh.., 
salaries and expenses as are :fixed'by  the Board  with  the - 
approval of the TreasiirySoard:- : .„  

14 'The'.13çàii;T:iiiii3i- :entrage  on  a teinporarY: basis' 
or  for 'anY-  pèribd Of  not 1Mo- re--the'an: tWô'YearS the services 

- of  persons •haVing technical ôr . sPéCi-aliïed knoiviedge of any 
matter relating  tb1 -' the  17,1 ,7-Ork 1  of the  Board, ,:tb advise  and  
"asSiSt -'the Board in'thè'PerfôrManCe of ita diitiés under this 

and with the approval  of  the  TrèâàrirY''HoUrd'naaY-. ' if 
and  pay  the'reiiiimerationr of siinh 1perSone.  

Superannua- 1 5-. (1) The.Exeàiitive..Director: and the,offinerà 
tion. „ .

and  qMpl6yp. SS of the  Board  appOintod:as pro'vided,4n 
Section (1) of section 13 ;Shall, be deened to bé:em.played: in 
the Public Service  for the  -pill-poses of the Public' Seri)iëè 
Superannuation Act, and the )3oard shall be deeraed. to be 
a Public Service corporatibia' -fdr the purposes of section 23 

• of that Act. , 

Appropria-
tions. 

- FINANCIAL:- ` 

•1.7. All amounts- 1  required • fOr - the - payinent: of  
salaries -and otherexpenses under this ActinclUding expenies 
of 'administration 'shall be-  paid 6111 of moneys , appropriated 
by Parlianaent for the purpose. 

. Àunrr. • • • 
Audit. 18. The accounts and fmancial transactions of the 

Board shall be audited annually by the Auditor General, 
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Application of (2) The 0-overn'inent En2ployees Compensation 
Government Act applies tà the Exeutive bi.-i'èdor  and the 'çjfficers  and  Employees 
Compensation eraployees of the Board appciiiited -  as pro\rided in sUb; 
Act.

. section (1) of section 13 and, for  the  purposes of that :Act, 
- such persons shalbe deerned ,to be employees in thé service 
of Her Majesty . .., 

Not agent 16. The Board iS inôt an agent of Her Majest -Sr 
ay 

 of Her - - • • \ and,  except as provided m s ‘‘et.i_134he members, Execu-
tive Director and staff of the  Board  are not part  of the public 
service. 
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and a report of the audit Shall be Made to the Board and 
the Minister. 

REPORT TO PARLIAMENT. 

19. The chairman of the Board shall, -within three Annuai 
months after the terpaination of each  fiscal year, transmit reP r  àt  Ice). 
to the Minister a statementrelating to the activities of the 
Board for that fiscal year, including the financia state:- 
ments of the Board and the Auditor General's report 
thereon, and the Minister shall cause such statenient to be 
laid before Parliament -within fifteen days after the receipt 
thereof -or, if Parliainent is .,not then sitting, on any of the 
first fifteen days next thereafter that Parliam.ent is sitting. 
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12 ELIZABETH II. 

, 
An Act to' arriend the Atlantic' DeVelepriiént 'Bdard Aet.' 

'[Asàditted , 
1002-63, c. 10. IT Eit MajestY, - bÿ and with the  dvidé  and  ;consent of 'the 

11 Senate and Honse of Corcanons of Canada 'eniets as 
fell'ows: , . 

1. Section 2 of the Ailmitic Development Board Act 
is amended by striking out the work "and" at the end 
of paragraph (b) thereof and by adding thereto, immediately 
after paragraph (b) thereof, the follôwing paragraph: 

"Fund" "(ba) "Fund" means the Atlantic Development Fund 
established by section 16; and" 

2. (1) Sections 3 and 4 of the said Act are repealed 
and the following substituted therefor: 

"3. (1) A corporation is hereby established to  be 
 known as the Atlantic Development Board, consisting 

of eleven members to be appointed by the Governor in 
Council as provided in section 4. 

(2) The Membership of the Board shall. be  
constituted in such a manner as to reflect the economic 
structure of the Atlantic region. 

4. (1) Each of the members of the Board shall be 
appointed to hold office for a term of three years, except 
that of those first appointed four shall be appointed for 
a term of one year and four shall be appointed for a 
term of tWo years. . 

(2) The Governor• in Council shall designate 
one of the members to serve as chairman of the Board 
during pleasure.' 

, (3) A person' who' has served two consecutive 
terms as a meraber of the Board is not, during the 
twelve month period following the completion of his 
second term, eligible for reappointment." 
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(2) A person who, at the coming into force of 
this Act, held office' under the Atlantic Development Board 
Act as a member of the Atlantic Development Board shall 
be deemed to have been appointed as a member of the Board 
under this Act 

(a) in the case of the person who at the comin.g into 
force of this Act held the office of chairman of 
the Board, for a term of two years, and 

(b) in any other case, for a term of one year. 
(3) The term of each of the persons first 

appointed to the Atlantic Development Board after the 
coming into force of this Act and the terra àf each of the 
persas referred to in subsection (2) shall be calculated as if 
such term had commenced on the 24th day of January, 1963.• 

3. Section 6 of the said Act is repealed and the 
following substituted therefor: 

"6. A majority of the members constitutes a 
quorum of the Board." 

4. The said Act is further amended by adding 
thereto, immediately after section 8 thereof, the following 
section: 

" 'SA. (1) The Board is, for all purposes of this 
Act, an agent of Her Majesty, and its powers under 
this Act may be exercised only as an agent of Her 
Majesty. 

(2) Subject to the approval of the Governor 
in Council, the Board may, on behalf of Her Majesty, 
enter into contractà in the name of Her Majesty or in 
the name of the Board. 

(3) Property acquired by the Board is the 
property of Her Majesty and title thereto may be 
vested in the name of Her Majesty or in the name of 
the Board. 

(4) Actions, suits or other legal proceedings 
in respect of ami right,or obligation acquired or incurred 
by the Board on behalf of Her—Majesty, whether in its 
name or in the name of Her Majesty, may be brough 
or taken by or against the Board in the name of the 
Board in any court that would have jurisdiction if the 
Board were not an agent of Her. Majesty." 

5. Section 9 of the said Act , is repealed and the 
following substituted therefor : 

Quorum. 

Board agent 
of Her 
Majesty. 

Contracts. 

Property. 

Proceedings. 
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1963. 
Obiects and 
powers. 

Duty of 
co-operation. 

Develoli;mdnt  Board.  

The  objeCts of theBoard;are:toinquire into 
and  report  to  the  l.Vlinister Upon :ptogtaniS and:prejects 
for  'foSteting thefeeenoMiC:gràWitli and_denloPMent• of 
the Atlantic  :region of Canadai: and to CoriSidet,i tetiOr t . 
and make recommendatiens tO the MiniSter. :con:Corning 

, rprogram$ '40 ProjeCtsiriot>iii.volving_' .thè usè,:ôf  the  
Mind and prôglainS and ,ptojectS involVing  the  Use  of  
the Fund and without limiting ':the generality Of the 
fotegoingi  the  Board  m.ay,  in fui of  its °bidets, 

(tt) preParei  m consultation with the Eeenomic 
Coin-ICU of Canada, an -overall coordinatedplan 
for the  i prùmotion  of the  econoinic groWth. ,of 
•the Atlantic regiod.,- . 

' (b) keep Under; Ceps-tee. reyieW :appropriate inéth. 
ods of furthering the soun.d econoinic develop- 

' Ment - :of  the Atlantic  tegiôn,: -  'Whether - -Ste 
methods involve new prOgt'anas , and projects:or-
the removal or mitigation of ffldsting factors 

- that'inaY be considered to inhibit kélidevelop-
Ment; 

(c) with respect to particular,progranas or projects 
that May be referred to it by the iVlinister  or  
that the Bciard May cin its us'vninitiatiVe investi
gate, inquire into, assess and report -to' the - 
Minister upon the feasibility of such programs 

, . or  projects' and  the  effeet:thèreef  in relation  to 
the ecdnotny  of the  Atlantic teen,  and  #taice 
recbrimiendations tà  the  MiniSter with  respect  
to any . sn.ch  programs 9r uojççts the,: -  in the 
,Opinien of the Bo44-0.,, will contribute, to  the 

, groeh and delielopinerit  of  the  èéèhdhaj, of  the . . 
• e " 

Atlantic  regieii; and — 
(d) with the approyal,Of  the  GUVernor:in 

enter into  agi  eenaents yhtla 
. (i) the goveriankent  of  anY proYince coMPrised , . in the Atlantie region br  th  è àpprolj,riate 

. agency thereof, or 
. . (ii) any èthor 

respecting  the use  of the F,und  m  financino. or 
aSsisting finaneing undeitang 4,0'n-the 
Carrying out of particular programs or ptojects= 
described in subsection. (1) of  section 1 6. 
(2) The Board'hall,'  to the greatest Possible 

extent consistent with the perfo rmance ôf its duties 
under this Act, consult and co-operate with the Eco- 
nomic Council of Canada and  ail  departments, brandies 
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and other agencies of the Government of Canada having 
duties related to, or having aims or objects related to 
those of the Board." 

6. Section 16 of the said Act is repealed and the 
following heading and section substituted therefor: 

'ATLANTIC DEVELOPivIENT F UND. 
16. (1) Subject to subsection 4, the Minister of 

Finance may, on the recommendation of the Minister, 
pay to the Board out of the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund such amounts as are from time to  the  required 
bÿ the Board for the purpose of financing or assisting 
in financing the undertaking and the carryinc,  out of 
programs and projects that, in the opinion of the Board, 
will contribute to the growth and developrnent of the 
economy of the Atlantic region and for which satis-
factory financing  arrangements' are  not otherwise 
available. 

(2) There shall be a special account in the 
Consolidated Re_v_anue---liwad,to be known as the 
Atlantic Divelorifribilf Fund, to vv-hich shall be credited 
all amounts paid by the Minister of Finance to the 
Board under subsection (1) and to which shall be 
charged all payments in respect of programs or projects 
describedlirthe subsection. 

(3) No payments may be made by the 
Minister of Finance to the Board under subsection (1) 
except in respect of a program or project described 
in that subsection that has been approved by the 
Governor in Council. 

(4) The total of all amounts that may be 
paid by the Minister of Finance to the Board under 
subsection (1) and credifed fcithe Atlantic Develop-
ment Fund is one hundred-million dollars." 

7. Section 17 of the said Act is repealed and the 
following substituted therefor: 

"17. All expenditures under this Act including 
amounts required for the payment of salaries, technical 
and economic surveys and studies and other expenses 
including expenses of administration, except any 
amounts described in subsection (1) of section 16, shall 
be paid out of moneys appropriated by Parliament 
theref or." 

S. This Act shall come into force on a day to be Coming into 

fixed by proclamation of the Governor in Council. force. 
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